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ys Fresh Take Snail;
Tri-Deka Aefges Kj'mi

sentative at tlie ele'ctions to fill '.versity Alpha Phs*s iii an ex-
change dinner, OCt;,10.

New uutiates are. Myrna Wi]]s,
Melodic Smyser, and Kathie Mc-
Conn el].
TRI . DELTA

Tri Deltas and dates danced
to the music of "The Zephyrs"
Saturday night at the aiinual
pledge dance, "Surfers'tomp."
Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs.
Robert M. Cook and Dr. and
Mrs Richard Heimans

Newly elected pledge class offi-
cers are: Betty Ann Bower, pres-
ident; Phyllis Nedrow, vice pres-
ident; Stephanle Robison, secre-
tary; Lyiin Oaks, treasurer; Jul-
ie Hyslop, chaplain; Niki Jargyl,
and. Lorraine Poulsen, scholar-
ship chairmen; Sharon Jones,
song leader; and Marilyn Fiiu-

harty, pledge house manager.
A tea was held honoring Mrs.

Katherine Zweck, neiv, house-
mother, last Sunday. President
Sharon Strosc]uen presented Mrs.
Zweck a housemother's Tiin from
the Tri Deltas. Special guests
were living group. presidents and
housemothers, Dean Marj o r i e
Neeley and Moscow Tri Delta
alumnae.

Pledges exchanged with the Fi-
ji pledges Wednesday, held a
shaving cream fight with the Phi
Tau pledges Saturday, and a foot-
ball game with a.dance follow-
ing Saturday afternoon with the
Delta Sig pledges.

vacated positions on the hall'

executive, board Thursday night.
Lindley frosh plotted a retali-

ation to'the ,'shower they, received
earlier in the year by upperclass-
men. They arranged for the AI-

pha Gam's to.,serenade at 9:30
Tuesday evening: and the frosh
were then going to pour about 35
gallons of water on'the reception
crowd of Lindley Lipperc]assmen.

All went we]] until the Gamma
Phi's serenaded at 7:30, and
thinking the Gamma Phi's were
the Alpha Gam's, the frosh
poured water from the upper-
floor windows, As planned, no
girls got wet, but apologies were
made for upsetting their seren-
ade.
ALPHA PHI

A .tea was given Saturday in
honor of the new housemother,
Mrs. McCrosky.

Housemothers,'ouse.

presidents and Alpha Phi
alums were guests.

New pledge class officers of
Alpha Phi are: Penny Gale, pres-
ident Donna Gibson, vice presi-
dent;. Ann, Thompson, secretary;
Rejeane Ingalls, treasurer; Toni
Riddell, social chairman; Connie
Nelson, parliamentarian; Judy
Love, scholarship chairman; and
Karen Johns, standard's chair-
man.

Founders Day was observed
with:; the Washingffhn State Uni-

y's class
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Are you majoring in Engineering? Liberal Arts? Mathematics?
Business?'ocial

Science? Physical Science? ao Now's your chance —in advance —to put
yourself into lifelong orbit Vrith the exciting communications industry. + With
Echo I and Telstar whirling around this planet, and more wonders to come, your
career will have the whole sky and the universe itself in which fo expand. And
you'l be serving your fellow man. aa Yef, with any of the Bell System companies,
you can also enjoy a remarlcablc degree of security, responsibility, and have a
wide scope for your knowledge and talents, builcling above-average financial
rewards and lifelong benefits for yourself and your family. Drop into your Place-
ment O]]ice and sign up for an inferview with our Bell System Recruiting Team
on one of. the dates shown in the box on the right. You may bc for us. We
may be for you. In any case, it's good exfyericncc and sve'll'njoy meeting you.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

INTERVIEWS

OCTOBER 22c 23

FOR TECHNICAL STUDENTS

Engineering Hall

FOR NON.TECHNICAL

ST]fDENTS

The Placement Office

, IgRERESCIENCE FICTION RECOMESFACT.
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Keepsake
WEDDING SETS

li l'I'EH.TELEPHONE LABORATORIES

ferhr ical graduafps fnr re earch
ard development in communica.

firms and elrctronics v,ifh the
y, rii'1 foiemosf research Iaho.
raft!rlc" rn the New York area.

WESTERN ELECTRIC

Engineering and business gradiiafps Io
wcik nn fhc mqnufarfhrc disfribui»n
and installation nf lelephonc equipmcnl

on the Pacific Coasl, ard fiir fipld engi.

nearing on special clecfronic devices.

I'ILCIFIC NORTHWEST BELL

Technical and non tcchnical

graduates needed for cngi.

nearing and administrative

pcsifions righl here in the

green and growing Northwest.

SAHOIA CORPORATION

Craduafes in elecfrohics and physical
sciences needed for applied researchp
development and desrgn on ordnaqc»

phases of nuclear weapons af I.iver.
more Cafiforma and Albuquerque N M

an

An Equal Opportunity Employer

PACIFIC NORTHWEST BELL
BAFUS JEWELERS

515 South MainOn South Main
Across From Thea]crs

Dial TLI 3-120'I for Theater Billboard
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One of the, exciting feqtuFes of
th]s ASUI production "Mad Wo- e'th«beiiig,des]gned or we have

. ':I."':=.'~'::. es prepared for their return wIth
ed Nqv. 2-3, will be the unique .Because such a wide,'scIrpe:Is'.

'c"...""';::.'."q'+~„'..'.a fireside and.a, fun:qight dinner
ostuming, set director Edmund P ssible in the, costum]IIlg for pj '. II

where thh (rosh entertained up-
Chavez said yesterday. play, Chavez said he QT] to use pi.'rclassmen with costumes and

have quite a large cast particular care in cuoosing s
tlds production and a]though,(01'.scheme,m, Th re are jtto;

tions of present,day design, th< costumes', the set and $0, hght;,
will all be exciting angl differ- m Oust blend Ogler ':nlq'gg:'-'";";.'':".p~ '~:;;:,-. er. Other class representatives
ent within themselves.". omPlefnent each. othei so thati ~

g .."i,'",;:y;<.,;<py. " ' '::::.",: ."'~'..'.",;:.@,.''..:...'.:,:.'":.;,'.".".':-',",'.,'.,':iare: senior, Mary Lou
Tayler,'Thesetting of the p]ay is in

' colors will. reinain true. Ip;
Paris, France," Chavez noted, the colors do not blend Perfect]y;.
~ 'A d, of course, we .want ce - .+e,resif]t]ng off-shade color could:

f feel] g as the we]] ruin the effect of the, set., -~ —"' w"""k'-: ':: ..;i.'-'::.ll PP-''' ".'. '::' ':::::::::-::'- 'ays was,very quiet Thursday''. it
known french baret and the par- everal of the costumes for e Q'Ng TNJ'ILL..II]g QUEEN —Navy ROTC students were hosgs at a Iea for)4 cind]dates for afternoon when the freshmen
is style of dress. 1 ~

Sue Marshall costume "' ."'G'rI T"«sgIaY even]ng. One of the coeds will be crowned queen ag Ibe a„. Look their sneak. Af]er dinrier
1

arid,a. r']how the freshmen re-
turned to the hall and seienadOf all the characters in the "The Mad Woman of Cha]1]ot" k',1 ':;:, e AWf< T ~

satire, onlY c four mcd women wh;ch wot
certain Jean Collette, cha]rman of dra-, + 8 ~ K~. o ere m ormally nut at.

'" mat]cs, is the first drama of the ~.:....' ~ g ~ ~ ~ ~ 0

handbook will be'eld
Thursday'The'Mad

Women of Cha]]]ot" v 't, kept some Idaho aiumni away grouP that a student could get evening at 7 in Conference hm hl sisters. rushed into the hving-
~ 1

was wrif,ten by Jean Giraudoux. I9'lI+gp "'Lh'If/ but did not keep a "better than no better education than what E
It is a two-act comedy full of anticipated" crowd from several is offered at Idaho... at least The interviews will be held b

their, ig sis. Big sisters served

fantasy and color and with a +/'~II Q ' 'lumni gatherings here last week
under graduate work."

light air. In both the costuming W jLLX k3 O~l The social hour was held at all interested junior and senior the initiation of Mrs. Barnett,and set construction, Chavez is, ", Alumni Secretary Jim Ly]e e e nza otel where the Van- women.
striving for bright but effective Ia~ y L,.+ -f 41.0 said a Pre-game banquet and a .

-' y g - APP]ication blan1'.s may be ob- playing Lhe pianocolor. VT @Leis j. li jglIL social gathering after the San „' tained from the presidents of wo- LINSEY"The costumes must carry the ~ Jose State-Idaho football game . '""- . g ." men's ]iving groups.
color," Chavez pointed out, "But The Idaho Center for Educ'a. Saturday collectively'rew over arship chairman and Darrell Wil-
we do have certain limitations. tion in Politics, formerly Citizen- 00 former Idaho students and I, . Patronize Our Advertisers trout was. elected frosh repre-
We liave to get along with what ship Clearing House, wwlll sponsor friends class of '52, Mr, and Mrs. Joseph
we have in stock because of the an Election Watch'Night Party Lyle said 175 tickets were sold yh'""" an 'n
high rental cost to us. Just a in the SUB, e]ection evening for the pre-game banquet. But I
plain suit would cost us about All ret f th the rm and road closed by . y". ~ . ora angs a-re urns rom e state and ffw

tell dollars so you can see the campus elections will be gathered floodmg kept those who had at-
cc earliest Idaho graduate there. He

I' .'arge Stoclc
m

price of outfitting the entire and placed on b]ackboards in tended to 140. 'e had only
cast. the bucket of the SUB. Returns planned for about a 100 last

will be obtained from KUOI eek," he added. Angeles businessman canie the t

I'reatestdistance fwith the ex-"We are very fortunate, how- campus radio station, and the Graue SpeaksII.'eption of those who flew downever, that wc dc have quite c wire ccvviccc cf icnph ccd ihc Dv. Evwic Gvccc, pccfcc cc
large stock of costumes on hand. Idahonian. of economics, was the banquet L I d h t d llLyle said a no-host dinner willThc only bvo costumes we will At an ICEP meeting Saturday sPeaker. He scoffed at "big

b h ld f I
'

th V llhave to rent are the policemen's afternoon plans were made for name schools and told the V' ]f C] li
'

ftuniforms. All the others are other ICEP programs this sem-
ester. Among these programs are dfageg N Rt 'll, game next Saturda .game nex a ur ay. Irej I discussions ccd panels cc ccc- thwlaaalcaa IqaeWSC CC rent political topics featuring fac-
ulty members of Lhe U of I and DISCIPLE STUDENT FELLOW- Q)IMP%&I+@ jp IIQQQ IIIII III'ashington State University, as SHIP
well as other key individuals. The youth of the First Chris-

meeting will be held at 4 tian Church will hold their annual
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announced A

Ih~n sits five finalists for Violet Queen p.m. today in conference room A fall r et re a t this weekend atv cm unday e ~ with reports from student interns Zephyr Lodge on Liberty Lake.
by sercnadin". them Sunda eve-
ii iilg. Bob McFarland, State Democrat- Students wi]] leave Friday for ENGAGEMENTS

ic Party, and Karen Smith, State a program of worship, fun, and . MANNING - MARSHALL
Finalists selected from the field

ccn ciindidates are: Lou Republican Party.of fourtccn ciindidates are: Lou a isles of messages presented 'he engagement of Jeane Man-Benoit, DG; Pam Fawcett, Gam- The meeting is open to the pub- by the minister of the cnorth Hill ning, McConnell, to Fred Marshh f .w,ma Phi; Julie Joslin, Kappa; Mar- lic. Christian Church in Spokane on all, formerly of Chrisman, was fgic Sceley, Alpha Phi, and Joanna the topic, "That We May Know d b J C 1 t 'nnouncey an row ey at '

ee .
ADDRESS OMITTED

H™ Chrisman recently when 'hcThe candidates were guests at Anyone wishing more informa- passed a yellow candle at dinner.
t ~

a formal meal on Thursday eve- The ad«c»«E y " h P tion about church activities or the Marshall is now d g goin ra uacning, lunch on Saturday and a cs C t w» ««neous]y fall retreat may'contact Jeanette work at Yale University.fireside Sunday evening, From the omitted from an advertisement George Ethel Steel or Rev. Jack
five finalists a queen will be in e Oct. 5 edition of the Idaho Adams, pastor of the I<"irst Cluis- lVALCH ~ MILT.ERchosen and crowned at the Violet

m

W

Ball, Saturda ni ht.
to pop at a late French HouseOther candidates for the title LIQIIInhfcrIOIII~~ +jgII@Jl gghIIBILnh meeting, announcing the pinningwere: Cary Ambrose, Pi Phi; of Rae Walch to Steve Miller,Jean Baty, Theta; Linda Derr, lD w 0 ]V Il . K ,I Gault.

y i-Dcitc; Bcvhcic Bimqcict, + +~e'J
French; Julie Haag, Forney; Ca- Names of candidates for Home-W
Lhy McClour], Alpha Chi; Vickie coming queen are to be turned in Plans for the weekend 'ncludc
ucmcczi, vuphc Gcm; dvic Tcy.'c Jccct Gvv pvccch Bcccc hy p

the annual Spur pajama pcrcdc
lor, McConne]]; and Iori Bean, p.m. tomorrow, Car] Johanneson, of freshman g'rls through men'

Hays. puMicity chairman, said yester living grouPs, the Homecoming LOST —Ladies'hite - gold

day. Game with ha]ftime entertainment Hamilton wr]stwatch, lost at
WRA BADMINTON Requirementq for candidates provided by the Vandalcttcs and ime]]ters'erformance. Reward

- Yesterday, tlie Badminton tour- state that thc girl must be a.jun- Uiuversity marching band, the
nament began with t]ic girls play- ior or senior and have a 2.2 grade Dance and Lhe Parade in down- writc Box 95, Pullman, Washing-

ton.iiig in the Monday group. Hockey average or above, Johanneson town Moscow.
has also begun and the tennis said.
Lourna

Registration of parents will take
LOST —Dark plaid rain coat,:Yd

ournamcilt will begin this week. General PrcParatlons for the place at New Idaho and Mo c 1
length, belt, dark tan furry lin-

Girls still wishing to play in weekend are coming along swift-
these sports should contact their ly, Johanneson added, with living

Hotels and the Student Union Delta Tau Delta. Lost at Nickel

WRA house representatives to find group float entries turiied in yes- Hop.

out the correct times and places. terday. The rally and fireworks display LOST —Olive colored rain coat,
wi]1 be Friday night after the no lining, nrd length —lost aL
pajama parade. The Homecoming Nickel Hop. Contact Ron Cot-

'arade will be at 9 a.m. Saturday tier, Delta Tau Delta.
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~and will be followed by a no-host LOST —Light l,an full-length rain~I B qfqP OI tI I g qtwgPHIg[g af IIEAIIFRSEARS. alumni brunch at the Moscow coat, no lining —lost at Nickel
g, ItLTHORLEY WALTERS Hotel. Hop. Contact Bill Colssom, Dc]-

Tonight yhvc Wednesday Orre OPErhpq ta Tau Delta.
At 7 and 9 LOST —Dark plaid rain coat with

striped lining anff bvo-button
ji bc]L. Name Lag under collar.

Lost at Nickel Hop. Contact
Marvin Hinty, Shoup.

LOST —Tan rain coat with ycl-A) 7.and 9
"A Summer Tea Remember"

lowish-tan lining. Name on la-
bcl. Contact Charles Coon,

I ) Shoup. Lost at Nickel Hop.
LOST —Bcnrus la'clio's'atch
Reward offered. Sharon Gross-
cnbach.

~ag
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'uesday, October 16, Ic]60
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Sport5)op VaIIdab Get Late Score
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Greek ]cpgnes include: fje]d ]
Delta Chi vs. Sigma Alpha Ei,.
silun; fiuid 2, Delta Sigi1]ii phj
vs. Lambda Chi Alpha; fjo]<j 3
Theta Chj vs. Phi Kappa '1'Qii

field 4, Sigma Nu v'. Alplip ']'Qrr

Oinpgp; field 5, TQu KQJ)pp Fp.
sf]on vs. De]tp'TQudDO]ta; fje]r]
6, Beta Thotn Pj vs.'Phi Dp]fh
Theta; fiuid 1, Sigma Chj is,
Phj Gamma Doltn; fjp]d 8, ]<;r]3]tp

Sigma ys. LDS.
Thu)sc]QY's games which are

makeup contests from ]Qst

Tuesday include: field 1, Shupp
Hall vs. Ljndlpy Hall; field 2

Gpult HQ]l ys. Willis Swpct
Il'Qll, fir ld 3, I own Men h As
sounitiuil ys. C]11'isii)QQ I]pl]'
iield 1 Uph iin ]]Q]] vs Car)3

pus Club field 5, GQu]t I]Qll 2

vs. Wj]]js Sweet Elull 2; fj<il<i 6,

Trnyn Men'6 Assoc!pi!in) ys. Chris-

n)Q11 I]Qll 2

By CIIUCK WALTON

m

squads Qro entering the home

stretch, Qncl this week's gprnps

could be decisive in determin-
ing who will wear the league
crowns, The original schec]ule
terminates on Wednesday, but
three days'ction will be made
up on Thursdpy, Monday, Qnd

Tuesday, iyepther permitting.
Rain canoe]]Qtjpn on any of
these days will move the sched-
ule up.

The Greek leagues were
scheduled to play 'heir fifth
round yesterday, which co<<-

pled with tomorroiy's Oct]On

should break up tire four-iypy
tje in League Four.

Meanwhile, in League, Three,
the Sigma Nus will bp tr~yjng to
keep their rucprd perfect Qnd

the SAE's Qnd the ATOs will
be trying to pyercoine thE]r
one-game deficit.

Unbopten Teams Periled
Lrnd]ey Hall places their 4-0

record on the line Qnd TMA2

will risk their undefeated seQ-

son, as they both attempt to
hold their leads in the inde-
pendent ]epgucs.

Todpy's games incluc!e: field
1, Chrismpn Hall vs. Willis
Sweet Hall; field 2, I )nd]ey
Hall vs. Campus Club; field 3,
Town Men's Association vs.
Shpup Hall; field 4, Gault Hall
vs. Upham Iia]]; field 6, Chris-
mQn Hall 2 vs. Wj]jjs Sweet Hall

2; field 7, GQu]t EIQ]l 2 vs. Uphnm
Hall 2.

Wpdnesdpy's games in the

I'ASSING RECORD
Sjl Vial, Vandal star from ]95]j-

60 currently holds the record for

the most passes Qttempterl.

Across from the
Theaters

Hours: 8:00 to 5:30

Monday Thru Saturday

3

3'

~

FOR YOUR
GEM PHOTO

~z y

h

it's the cod!

Regular one man band
this coat. Scotchgardrp
treated to give the brush
off to rain or snow. Acrylic
pile liningzips in or out to
keep you in tune with the
temperature. Short and
trim; staccato-styled in
fine Gabardine; new Fall
iridescent shades;
$29.95at swingin'tores.

h.i.s
Tempo Ieatherceat

get .ots ]3'ore from
']3',x/

:> ~w'orebody
in the blend
more flavor

in the smoke
<->!~U more taste

'trPNRR3kirdrrd~

yE RS
''l

through the filter:, -- -- ---- :'I

'nd

L~M's filter is the Inodern filter —all white,
inside and outside —so only pure white touches your lips.

s

,„,I'o Avert SJS Victory
unknown, but quoted many times. SAN JOSE, Calif.—The Vandals and the Spartans

„'aturdaynight's San Jose State contest was the sloshed through pools of standing water for a 12-12 tie ~
type of game which tends to leave a sour taste in one's here Saturday night. There were a pair of long touch;:, a Wrl]

mouth. It was a game which leaves one with littl~ down drives, a good variety of passing and running. II I ~l4 II
feeling of satisfaction, either way. In this corner, a But 12 fumbles and official's decision capped the:
tie ball game gives us a feeling of emptyness, as lf football game which wasn't ready for the record books

the bassic ingredient were missing It makes you wish until several minutes after the regulations 60 minutes

that the outcome had been decided-oneway or the other. had been played
The decision came after the last play of the game.

Five years from now, the 1962 version of the San San Jose's fine passing quarterback Hand Carter com-

Jose Idaho .~erie~ will be just a statistic in some ob- pleted his 17 pass in 23 tries —an eight-yard touchdown

scure record book or press bulletin. Maybe delving toss. But an official called a backfield-in-motion (il- =.:,„«Q ', ':=-='-;-IIjgII~I

into the game will in some way at least prolong its legal procedure) penalty and nullified the score. The '-,'-..;- ',"'~ lpli!I

memory. final gun sounded just as Carter took the snap from

The game itself was more of a swimming center.
match than a football game. Had fin mentor Clarke, After Q discussion on the field,"

deep in their territory. Rice wns

Mitchell been on hand, he might have reaped some officials ruled that the penalty ., LIII~~I3 ~~
„'j]l~

the lny Qnd end~ the stnding jn the end of the end
L- ~e.

real satisfaction. ' P P Qy Qn e
zone when his kick wns b]pck&. Ii3p]]~Ill

Sunny California was about as wet and rainy as game. They based their decision

ossible. Acoordin to the local folk, it was the first on Q new NCAA rule which grew He Picked it uP Qnd tried to run II ~ps g~l " l5
time in 16 years that rain had fallen on game day. out of the Syracuse-Notre Dame

"Every time the ball was kicked it sounded like game last year.

a water bag being struck," remarked Argonaut As- Ironically, two years Qgo, an The vnndnls hpd not been shut

sociate Editor Jim Herndon, who was on hand to ogle]QPs decision cost Idpho the put. Fullback Johnny Johnson

cover the ga "Downtown, you didn't step off game Qnd Q rule change resulted fumb]& in the second Period
I

FUMBLE—Vandal end Mike Mayne, shown here pouncing

the sidewalk, you dove in." Jpe Davidson hnd intercepted Q
" B A ps "Ecoyp'pd lp'n an elusive football, played an integral pplf jn Idpho's

The teams at times looked miserable tryilig to per- pass on the Idaho one-yard line 'php Thp Vpndp]»n «I 12-12 fje with San Jose State Saturday af San Jose, (;Qljf.

form in the rain. On several occasions, both the Van- but wps tackled in the end zone. fumb]ed. But on the next series Mayne was buf one of several Vandals who recovered

dais and the spartans handed each other golden scor- olfjcjnls ruled Q safety. The vnn- pf p]Qys Dp» d«pp« the bQ]l san Jose fumbles fo halt spartan scoring bids,

ing opportunities on fumbles. Neither tezllm was able dnls had time for one more play on the fourth doiyn. I]e iecpvpred,

to exploit the gift, hnt rather, handed their opponent the mandatory free kick and bot tdaho gained tile bon. CrOSS QOuntl y Teanl DOWnS
0, similiar opportunity. If the NCAA ever sponsors lost the game 22-20. The rule second unit fullbpcjc Dale Mey-

water polo at the national level, both teams should do used to decide whether the bail er cracked the line twice for ~JQ'f T

well. is carriai into the end zone by inc yards and Rogers came in yy kasha y
leaaaan In Opener

There might be those who wouhl say the Van- the player or the momentum of tp cprry it over from the one.
i

By JIM FAUCILER

dais were lucky to escape with a tie. Others Would the ball wns clarified. Mike MQyne recovered Q fum-! Azgpnpnt Stnff W t
tron. Wetter finished the course

say that they didn't deserve to gain one.,True, Rain, Rain b]e mjd-wpy in the fourth perjprl The Unjvprsjty pf Idphp HQr
in the 7th position with Q faster

San Jose State dominated the <tatistics. Fig«es The weather couldn't have been giving GarY GQgnon Q chance to rjp d th b] h
~ftjme than Paul Henden finished

find the Spartans dominating the contest in first worse. It had rained hard for unhook hjs passing Qrm. The jim- D B h th
. f. 1

it last year. Louie Olpso wps 8th,

downs, total offense, and so on. three days. Roads in the area, jor quarterback hjt Ron I'ul cross-country m~t of the season QndD]ckRQnkjnenwQS 16th.

However, San Jose was neither able to take ad- especially around oakland, were for 19 yards Qnd Rich NQcprrntp last s t d o
'

Th Id. According to conch Doug BQ-

vantage of their statistical advantage.nor their breaks c]os~ b~nuse of high water. for 14 to put the ball on the twp
h H ]~ t t ] sham -The overall performQ c

y

12 times a loose ball squirted out of a mans hands, and The Spprt» stpdjum, built Meypr hjt the line for one Qnd . pf

mes it was a Vandal ivho came up wl 1 . Qrpnnd Q nnturQ] bpw], wns Bppd ogprs cpmo 1ith it. R r

"It is a tremendous tribute to the squad that of the od brit jf djdn f s]pw the fpptbQ]] ov'01'.

arne gnmp. Thorp wps water stnndjng Idnho elected tp kick the extra Stpto by 3 ppmts, 17-20. whjtworth fino cpnditipn. T

up with it eight times," commented Idaho coach Dee pn t]ie fjo]d B„t the nort], end point. John SQith iyhp hpd fjvo Cp]]pgp finished ]Qst in the cross- trajnjngpver]pngprdjstpncesthpn

Andros. We fail to see where Idaho deserves to lose, wps the worst. In Qddjtjon to the lob sjx until then got the kick country meet with 49 points. 2.1 mile course —5 miles —Qnd

considering the hustle and alertness they demonstrated pp]s pf wntpr there wns Q ]Qygp off. But jt sounded Bke Saith The big gun for the HQrrjprs, as I believe that this helped them

on the field. mud hp]e. By hQ]It]me both kicked Q plastic bng full of water. expected, was Paul Henden. Hen- verY much."

In addition, San Jose had a, number of oppol'epms wore the same cp]pr jer- The kick wns wide Qnd low. den fin]shed first in the meet. He

tunltles to score ivhen they gained the ball deep ln seys —muddy brown Stats finished this year 30 seconds fast-

Vandal terrltolY, but they could not do lt Does "Usually theyspn Jose stadium On paper the SPQrtpns were er thanhefinlsh~]~tyear. The

this mean that Idaho deserved to lose? We feel holds 18,000 fans but only 1- easy winners. The SQn Jose other star of the HQrrjers, Dick

that teams that cannot take advantage of the sit- 200 people braved the down- squad rolled up 17 first downs DPug]Qs, fin]shed 'n the "umber

uation when they get a break do not deserve to pour. And they gpt wpt .. to Idpho's 3. Johnson Qnd Carter four position. He wps fairly djs-

Win. Taking adVantage Of yOur OppOnent'S errOrS, soa]cjng wet. ]ed the attack. Johnson, Q slip- appointed Qnd he expressed high

Part of what football is all about. Biit thp rpjn gpyp thp ppss Pery fullback iyho wns injured hoPes that he will finish in Q high-

We do not feel that the Vandals'ast-gasP touch- prs thp mpst tcpirb]p GQgnpn Qnd didn't Play in last year's er Position next time.
t<zl i yy cl

ow in waning inutes was,any uke. San Jose told coach Dee Andros thpt he gprnp boomed through or over Bernie 0'co .11 fj j h d fifth,

n]dn't Ppss thp bQ]] the ldpjip ]jnp for

a 'g . oone or later th Idah team as bound to "Throw jt ]jke Q shptput," An- YQic]s Q carry in the first half. W tt, o pl d
take advantage of it. Fortunately for the Vandals, lt gros told him "It is working He wns s]piypd down in the sec- o; th b n

hap])ened ivith three minutes left Qll right for them." ond half even though he Qv-

We can't see where either team deserved to lose-or- Fumb]es or Q blocked kick set erpged about four YQrds Q carry.
win. Both aggregations blew several chances, some of up Q pair of touchdpwns for OQch Carter iyho shprod the signa)
which coulrl have bro en the game wide open. However c]rrb The s]jpppry pigskin gpf cQ]]jng duties with pave Bonjl-
With paying «ndltlpns a«hey were, lt Was hard «1

Qw frpm GQ]pn Rpgprs ]Qto in lps, gained 97 yprds iyjfh

ei her team to do anything well.

was, it is surprising that Idaho and San Jose State play Th t] S t rpiy

ecl as ivell as they did. Both shot]id play much better J d 7 rds for the first The Spprtpns hpd byo bpsjc
this week-end. That is, barnlg the visit of another touchdown If fh f f f plays. When the corner linetouchdown. It wps the first time

this season the SPQrtpns hpcl bpcker moved uP, Carter would

~O ~qg I 1'], q been ahead Qnd hpd scored first, h"pw Q Quick pass tp the flanker

dallO Flmnen Drill lin POO] a ran rema ked. kan Jose had baclz. when ttze line backer stay-

B LINDA DERR e I
lour previous losses. ed out, the spprtpns would

A o t S o t W it
Workouts at the pool are noiy The SPQrtQns pj]ecl through the double team Q tackle Qnd John-

Olfjcjpl practice is just begin- underway. "They have hpd no Vandal line to block Q Mickey son would scoot through.

ning for Idpho swimmers, Qnd difficulty in going the twp-mi]e ' 'd jim]or tackle LQr- c" ~

although the men are going into conditioning drill," stated Mitch-
ry Lundy fell on it in the end TOTAL OFFENSE STAR

their third week of drills, the
~ "'" zone. The VQndnls, unable tp get Former V»dpi Bill Wilson

hardest workouts lje in tli near
e]]. Swimmers have also been their offense started from Q mud holds the Q]]-time Iclrri)p total of-

f f de jc]ck tch
following n weight]jftjng pro-pudd]enbput the Idnhp20,were fense record.W]lljnmsgnjned
gram. "They are beginning to contained during the third quarter 1148 yards in 1947.

Conch Mjtche]], commenting build," says Mitchell, "The kids

favorably on the tenm's pro- are gradually gaining strength."

Dress, stated, "I Qm real Pleased «R ]poks Qs jf DQn Cp]p js
wjfh the line spirit Qnd attitude going to be in good shnpe. Dave
shown bY the men Put. We are Ihptsj]pmetes seems stronger this
looking forsynrd tP the cumjng year Qnd CQr] Von TQgen is in

3

great shape," said MitchelL "The
Mitchell is in vast need of others are coming along fine,

more swimmers, Qnd those men tpp," stated the coach optimist]-
interested should contact him at cally. The varsity mentor also
the pool area during the alter- added that Larry Peterson is
nouns. To this date, there are rounding into good shape this

(

only eight men put for the team. year.
errrt
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